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We’re losten,wo’re loate-l,we’ll never be founls

4 frozen grisn4.
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Thc mmrc we
Dt th glories o springtime anti how we all stink.

The night’s 1onr and v;eary,it’ll never et light
An we hope it doesn’t ‘cause we’re sure a sisht.
the zost e can hope for is it never be satd,
That the oo olft ?ear Hikoa’s were never MslerI.
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Tune;The Wax

0 the fox wont out on a chilly ninht,ho orayeci for the ‘znon to FIve
him liflt;
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ol’ you Will reo y ohm etc.
The to’;n,O,the town?O,a
the gv rOOCe by the neck,thre the luck across h15 back,
ia ‘in’t mind the auack,quack,quack or the legs all angIing o;vn,O.
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Cried John,John,tffe tsey goose is gone an the fox is on the town,0.
The town,r,the tov,n,D, Cried John,John etc.
Jon he tan to the top of the h1ii.blw hIs horn both iOU an shrill
ox,ho 3ai1”I’ bcttnr flee -:jth y kIl1or they’ll soon be on my
trail, 0.
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